. Inventory codes, label, typology, preliminary lithotype determination and density values of the 132 polished stone implements and artefacts coming from the 6 archaeological site of Chiomonte, based on density measurements and stereo-microscopy observations in reflected light of the tools polished or raw surfaces; the 7 subsequent, more in-depth analytical treatments are also indicated. The background colour in the 'Implement function' column indicates the typology of the artefact, 8 according to the following codes: i) Instruments for cutting, YELLOW (axes) and ORANGE (chisels and hatchets); ii) Instruments for striking, RED (strikers); iii)
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Instruments with ornamental purposes, GREEN (pendants and taws); iv) Instruments for abrading, PURPLE (millstones and grindstones); v) BLUE, Fragments, 10 roughouts, splinters and pebbles; vi) WHITE, unidentified. 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.001 = 0.002 0.003 = 0.004 = Table S20 
